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DUBAI: National Bonds Corporation PJSC,
through its real estate arm, National
Properties LLC, continues to offer real
estate investment opportunities to Motor
City Green Community project by launch-
ing Phase 3 of Casa Flores villas, and apart-
ments. The sales launch event will take
place at Jumeirah Emirates Towers on
September 9, 2017, from 10am to 10pm.
Sales will also take place during the
upcoming 2017 Cityscape Global event,
which will be held from 10am to 7pm, from
September 11 to 13 at the Dubai World
Trade Centre.

MotorCity was voted as the best com-
munity to live in within Dubai according to
a survey conducted by FlatReviews.com
which include over 2000 residents. It’s a des-
tination development that has successfully
combined the “city within a city” concept
with wholesome suburban living and one
of Dubai’s finest iconic developments, offers
residents and visitors a series of entertain-
ment, recreational, educational and dining
experiences as well as a diverse quality liv-
ing and working environment, all within

one uniquely designed development. 
Commenting on the announcement,

Mohammed Qassim Al Ali, CEO of National
Bonds, said: “We are committed to continue
our real estate investments in the UAE, with
great confidence in contributing to the
social and economic development adopted
by the wise leadership of the country.
Motor City is a significant component of the
rich MotorCity community, as it provides a
way of life within a secure environment
comprising landscaped gardens, water fea-
tures, cobblestone streets and walkways
with natural greenery that further enhances
the peace and tranquillity provided.” Al Ali
added: “Green Community Phase 3 will con-
sist of stylish spacious townhouse villas and
apartments which were designed with high
standards while maintaining the functional-
ity, rich lifestyle and value that investors and
end users expect.”

Casa Flores townhouse villas consist of
137 villas only which is very unique and
exclusive opportunity and protects the
investment of any buyer. The villas are
available with options of three bedrooms

and four bedrooms - the ground floor of
each townhouse villa boasts an impressive
grand entrance hall, spacious living and
dining areas, kitchens that are fully fitted
with “Grade A” appliances and electronics,
the convenience of a separate breakfast
room, the peace and quiet of a study in
addition to a generous storage space.
Furthermore, the ground floor has dedicat-
ed spaces for a maid’s room and laundry
room. On the first floor of the townhouse
villa, the layout includes an expansive fami-
ly room, three bedrooms, all of which come
with their own bathrooms and wardrobes.
Each townhouse villa has been built with a
two-car garage and includes a private gar-
den area at the back, designed for those
who enjoy outdoor leisure.

The Eden Apartments building boasts
136 luxury yet surprisingly affordable
apartments with options of studios, one
bedroom and two bedroom apartments. It
has spacious living and dining areas. The
building is strategically located within
walking distance to supermarkets, pharma-
cies, schools and several convenient stores.

Furthermore, all apartments will have
ample parking for residents and visitors.
The apartment building will be managed
by Harbor Real Estate, the award winning
property management company originally
from Australia and based in Dubai since
2007.  Designed and constructed to inter-
national luxury and quality standards, the
Casa Flores townhouse villas and Eden
Apartments provide exceptional value in
today’s market, and have been made all the

more attainable and attractive for buyers
with the introduction of a unique and
award winning in-house rent-to-own
finance scheme.

Buyers are given a best-in-class pay-
ment plan which has never been offered
before in the UAE market that allows them
to pay only 10 percent in advance during
the construction phase of the townhouse
villas and apartments. The remaining 90
percent of the payment will be due over a
period of ten years’ payment plan post
hand over in Q4 2018. This in-house rent-
to-own finance plan won the Best In-House
Mortgage Offer in the GCC during the 2017
Gulf Property Awards that was held by
Dubai Land Department in collaboration
with Awards International. Furthermore,
buyers will receive 5 years free annual serv-
ice charges and 2% of the 4% DLD fees will
be paid by the developer. This exclusive
time offer on the limited number of villas
and apartments will only be available to
those attending the exclusive VIP launch
event on Sep 9 at Jumeirah Emirates
Towers and Cityscape Global exhibition. 
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KUWAIT: Etihad Airways has introduced the
Boeing 787-9 aircraft on its daily service from
Abu Dhabi to Amsterdam, delivering greater lev-
els of comfort to its customers flying to and from
Schiphol Airport.

Etihad Airways previously operated the 787
Dreamliner on the Amsterdam service in the
summer of 2016. The introduction of the ultra-
modern, fuel-efficient aircraft heralds the start of
a year-round service to the Netherlands. The 787
Dreamliner features Etihad Airways’ next genera-
tion Business and Economy Class cabins, config-
ured with 299 seats - 28 Business Studios and
271 Economy Smart Seats.

Peter Baumgartner, Etihad Airways Chief
Executive Officer, said: “The decision to upgrade
our daily Amsterdam service to the 787
Dreamliner aircraft reflects the importance of
the Netherlands market. “We received great cus-
tomer feedback when we first flew the ?aircraft
to the Dutch capital last summer, and I’m very
pleased that more travellers will now be able to
enjoy the superior levels of comfort and technol-
ogy it offers, year-round.?”

The Business Studios offer an increase of 20
per cent in personal space and a fully-flat bed of
up to 80.5 inches in length. Upholstered in
Poltrona Frau leather, each Business Studio is
equipped with an in-seat massage, a pneumatic
cushion control system which enables passen-
gers to adjust the firmness and comfort of their
seat, and an 18-inch personal touch-screen TV. 

The comfortable Economy Smart Seats pro-
vide enhanced comfort with a seat width of
approximately 19 inches and an 11.1 inch per-
sonal TV monitor at each seat.

The airline’s Boeing 787 fleet is equipped
with the latest in-flight entertainment system
offering more than 750 hours of movies and tel-
evision programs, including live news and
sports channels, as well as hundreds of music
choices and a selection of games for both adults
and children. 

Etihad Airways currently operates a fleet of 16
Boeing 787-9s from its home base, Abu Dhabi, to

14 destinations: Amman, Beijing, Beirut,
Brisbane, D¸sseldorf, Johannesburg, Perth,
Riyadh, Shanghai, Singapore, Tokyo,
Washington, DC. and Zurich.

Etihad Aviation Group (EAG) is a diversified
global aviation and travel group comprising five
business divisions - Etihad Airways, the national
airline of the United Arab Emirates, Etihad
Airways Engineering, Etihad Airport Services,
Hala Group and Airline Equity Partners. The
group has minority investments in six airlines:
airberlin, Air Serbia, Air Seychelles, Alitalia, Jet
Airways and Virgin Australia.
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announces the
launch of its Back to School campaign for
its BuBa Kids Account customers. In a bid to
accommodate to the little ones transition
back into the new academic year with
utmost convenience, Burgan Bank will offer
Buba account customers a gift that consists
of school stationary supplies.

To collect the Free school supplies, BuBa
customers or Parents can visit Discovery
Mall branch and present their BuBa ATM
card starting from 5th of September, 2017. 

The “BuBa Kids Account” aims at provid-
ing creative solutions for parents who want
to earn more from their savings for their
children and at the same time enjoy a wide
range of benefits. The BuBa Kids Account is
a savings account, with the minimum
opening balance of KD 10. Children, up to
14 years old, will also enjoy special offers
and promotions throughout the year as
well as attractive discounts at selected mer-
chants across Kuwait. 

Established in 1977, Burgan Bank is the
youngest commercial Bank and second
largest by assets in Kuwait, with a signifi-
cant focus on the corporate and financial
institutions sectors, as well as having a
growing retail, and private bank customer
base. Burgan Bank has majority owned

subsidiaries in the MENAT region support-
ed by one of the largest regional branch
networks.

The Bank has continuously improved its
performance over the years through an
expanded revenue structure, diversified
funding sources, and a strong capital base.
The adoption of state-of-the-art services
and technology has positioned it as a
trendsetter in the domestic market and
within the MENA region. Burgan Bank’s
brand has been created on a foundation of
real values - of trust, commitment, excel-
lence and progression, to remind us of the
high standards to which we aspire. ‘People
come first’ is the foundation on which its
products and services are developed.

The bank was re-certified with the pres-
tigious ISO 9001:2008, making it the first
bank in the GCC, and the only bank in
Kuwait to receive such accreditation for the
third consecutive year. The Bank also has to
its credit the distinction of being the only
Bank in Kuwait to have won the JP Morgan
Chase Quality Recognition Award for
twelve consecutive years.  

Burgan Bank, a subsidiary of KIPCO
(Kuwait Projects Company), is a strongly
positioned regional Bank in the MENA
region. 
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) is
pleased to introduce a highly distin-
guished package of discounts to its KFH
Credit, Prepaid Cardholders. Customers
are entitled to avail special discounts at
several stores and international brands
upon using KFH credit and prepaid cards

at any of the marketing outlets on its
website KFH.com and Instagram.

This step comes in continuation of
KFH policy to offer unique and distin-
guished privileges to its customers. The
discount program encompasses a
plethora of restaurants, hotels, hospitals,
clothes shops, accessories shops and dif-

ferent other stores and international
brands. KFH series of discounts continue
to thrill KFH customers as it aims to place
its customers at the top of its priorities
and ensure that they will always have
the priority and the distinguished rank
over other customers at the market level.
KFH is always keen to ensure that these
special and unique advantages and serv-
ices fulfill all various expectations, needs
and requirements of all customers.

KFH was established in Kuwait in
1977 and is enlisted in the Kuwait Stock
Exchange. KFH Group is a global pioneer
in the field of Islamic banking services,
where it offers a wide array of Islamic
products and services, not to mention a
high standard of innovation and client
service.

KFH manages its operations in the
GCC, Asia, and Europe through over 480
branches, including KFH-Turkey, in order
to offer services for the bank’s clients in
Turkey, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain,
Germany, Jordan, and Dubai.

KFH’s mission is to achieve highest
levels of excellence and innovation in
the field of client service, while develop-
ing common interest for all those con-
cerned with the financial institution.
KFH’s vision is to spearhead the global
development in Islamic financial servic-
es, and to upgrade the bank into the lev-
el of becoming the most sustainable
profitable Islamic bank in the world.

KFH’s values include cementing lead-
ership through all its businesses, includ-
ing leadership in the Islamic banking
services worldwide, through innovation
and in client service and the develop-
ment of its employees. In addition, KFH
is committed to all its procedures, and to
setting up long-life partnerships with
the concerned authorities.
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KUWAIT: NBK creates the best promotions and
discounts for its customers, partnering with the
region’s leading brands to meet customer
lifestyle and travel plans.  Now NBK credit card
and Al Shabab prepaid card holders receive spe-
cial discounts when booking Emirates Airline
flights. Enjoy discounts of up to 10 percent on
Business Class and up to 7 percent on Economy

Class tickets when
using NBK credit card
or NBK Al Shabab pre-
paid card to book to all
Emirates destinations -
excluding Jeddah and
Madinah. 

“NBK customers
travel frequently, so
we’ve partnered with
Emirates to offer this
exciting and valuable
discount for our credit

card and Al Shabab prepaid card holders,” said
Ghadeer Al-Awadhi, AGM Consumer Banking
Group, National Bank of Kuwait. Discounts are
applicable to full fare Emirates flights booked for
travel. Offer valid until 10 December 2017. Terms
and conditions apply.  All flights must be booked
through the dedicated Emirates page,
https://www.emirates.com/kw/nbk 

The offer is available for NBK credit card and

Al Shabab prepaid card holders and their imme-
diate family members when all  flights are
booked using the NBK customer’s card. 

NBK credit cards and prepaid cards provide a

safe, convenient way to pay while abroad. Fly to
more than 150 destinations and explore the
world while earning discounts and rewards with
your trusted financial partner, NBK.

Special offer from Emirates 

Airline for NBK cardholders
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MEXICO CITY: US, Canadian and Mexican nego-
tiators are zeroing in on ways to enshrine
Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto’s sweep-
ing energy reforms into a modernized North
American Free Trade Agreement, Mexico’s chief
negotiator said on Saturday.

The 2014 reforms wrung control of the coun-
try’s oil and gas sector from state hands, open-
ing it up to private investment, and incorporat-
ing them into the 23-year-old NAFTA is seen as a
way to help preserve them for the long term.
“We’re working in this sense, analyzing all of the
elements that need to be included in the energy
discussion to reflect the reform Mexico estab-
lished,” Mexico’s chief trade negotiator, Kenneth
Smith, said on Saturday after a bargaining ses-
sion in the second round of NAFTA moderniza-
tion talks.

Smith, speaking to reporters as he walked
side-by-side with his counterparts John Melle of
the United States and Steve Verheul of Canada,
added that negotiators would “look for mecha-
nisms that allow us to integrate ourselves in a
positive way in the energy sector.”

Trade negotiators from the three nations are
working through the weekend in Mexico City to
present more proposals to revamp NAFTA, an
accord that underpins more than $1.2 trillion in
annual cross-border trade. When NAFTA was
enacted in 1994, Mexico’s energy sector was
closed and Pena Nieto’s reforms ended a

decades-long monopoly for national oil compa-
ny Pemex and ensured competitive oil auctions.
Incorporating them into NAFTA would help
shield them from any future governments that
may want to reverse them.

Trade experts both in the United States and
Mexico have said that increasing energy trade
and investments through NAFTA would help
reduce the $64 billion US trade deficit with
Mexico that irritates US President Donald Trump,
partly through increased US gas and oilfield
equipment sales to Mexico.

Trump’s swipes 
Trump has repeatedly threatened to rip up

NAFTA, warning he could do so again just this
week. Pena Nieto, in his annual address to the
nation on Saturday, defended free trade and
young migrants in the United States, saying his
government would not accept insults against
“national dignity” from Trump’s administration.

“The relationship with the new government
of the United States, like any other nation, must
be based on irrevocable principles: sovereignty,
defense of the national interest and protection
of our migrants,” Pena Nieto said. “We will not
accept anything that goes against our national
dignity,” he told a crowd of politicians and the
country’s elite, who rose at that point to deliver
the most vigorous standing ovation of his
address. Trump this week also insisted again that

Mexico would eventually pay for his proposed
wall on the southern US border to block the flow
of illegal immigrants and drugs.

Pena Nieto shied away from mentioning the
wall but said Mexico would promote the recog-
nition of migrants for their contributions and
reject discrimination against them.

Pena Nieto also said Mexico would continue
to defend NAFTA as a vehicle to further integrate
the region. “The negotiating team has precise
instructions to participate in this process with
seriousness, good faith and a constructive spirit,”
he said, “always putting first the interest of
Mexico while reaching for a result where all
three countries win.” Trump has repeatedly
threatened to pull out of NAFTA if talks do not
go his way and on Saturday said he would dis-
cuss next week with his advisers whether to
withdraw from a trade deal with South Korea
that he has also long criticized.

Top Mexican officials said Latin America’s No.
2 economy would walk away from negotiations
if Trump moves to withdraw from the deal.
Negotiators were going to take until Monday to
get to one of the thorniest issues, US demands
for increased North American and US content
for autos and other manufactured goods,
according to a schedule seen by Reuters.
Mexico’s Smith said no specific proposals had
been put on the table by US negotiators regard-
ing rules of origin. — Reuters

NAFTA negotiators seek to
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